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 This work presents a simple method to generate ordered conjugated polymer 
nanoarrays through a pore-fi lling process for nanoporous polymer tem-
plates so as to enhance the effi ciency of photoluminescence (PL). PL results 
combined with the morphological evolution examined by scanning probe 
microscopy revealed that the enhanced PL reaches maximum intensity as 
the template pores are completely fi lled by conjugated polymers. Polarized 
PL spectroscopy and grazing incidence Fourier transform infrared spectros-
copy were used to determine the chain orientation of templated conjugated 
polymer; the spectroscopic results indicate a parallel chain orientation 
along the cylindrical direction of nanopores. The induced alignment of the 
polymer chains is attributed to a nanoscale spatial effect that increases the PL 
intensity and the lifetime of the conjugated polymer. The enhanced lumines-
cence of nanostructured conjugated polymers is highly promising for use in 
designing luminescent nanodevices. 
  1. Introduction 

 During the past decade, conjugated polymers have emerged as 
cost-effective functional materials for organic electronic devices 
such as solar cells [  1  ,  2  ]  and fi eld effect transistors (FETs). [  3  ,  4  ]  In 
organic nanodevices, the size and shape of polymer nano-
structures as well as the chain orientation and crystallinity of 
conjugated polymers have been shown to have strong effects 
on charge-carrier mobility and overall device performance. [  5  ,  6  ]  
This is attributed to the anisotropic behavior of charge transport 
in conjugated polymer, resulting from electrons delocalized 
along the polymer backbone and the overlap of  π -orbitals. [  7  ]  In 
conjugated polymers such as poly( p -phenylenevinylene) (PPV), 
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the primary excitations are predominantly 
associated with the  π -orbital structure cor-
responding to the main spectral features 
arising from  π – π  ∗  transitions. [  8  ,  9  ]  As a 
result, controlling the fi lm architectures 
with appropriate molecular dispositions 
is needed to fully exploit the optical and 
electrical properties of conjugated poly-
mers. [  10  ,  11  ]  Moreover, the corresponding 
polymer morphologies are critical for 
device performance. For instance, in bulk 
heterojunction (BHJ) solar cell structures, 
the control of morphologies in nano-
scale plays an important role in exciton 
dissociation and charge transport. [  5  ]  
In most cases, the forming morpholo-
gies are correlated to chain orientation 
but it is diffi cult to control both textures 
simultaneously and favorably. Several 
techniques have been reported to pro-
mote phase separation in nanoscale to achieve the goals. The 
Langmuir–Blodgett (LB) technique induces a classical anisot-
ropy in the fi lm between out-of-plane and in-plane properties. 
As found, rodlike polymers, [  12  ]  rodlike polymer crystals, [  13  ]  and 
self-aggregated molecules [  14  ]  can be oriented during transfer, 
resulting in an in-plane anisotropy. Rubbing-induced align-
ment of segmented PPV precursors has also been used for 
the preparation of two-layer light-emitting diodes (LEDs) that 
gave high emission dichroic ratio ( DR  E ) of linearly polarized 
electroluminescence. [  15  ]  

 Non-classical methods for controlling the morphology and 
chain orientation of conjugated polymers, such as confi ne-
ment that imposes spatial constraints on polymers, present 
new opportunities to create specifi c nanostructures with 
unique applications. For instance, nanoimprint lithography 
was used to fabricate large-area, high-density, and ordered 
nanostructures in conjugated polymers, and also to simultane-
ously control 3D chain orientation within conjugated polymer 
nanostructures. [  16  ]  Vertical chain alignment was observed in 
both nanogratings and nanopillars, indicating strong poten-
tial to improve charge transport and optical properties for the 
application as solar cells. When the dimension of a confi ning 
volume is less than the radius of gyration, a quantitative real-
ization of disturbances to chain behavior due to spatial con-
straints remains a challenge. [  17–20  ]  With the development of 
nanofabrication processes, the dynamics of confi ned polymers 
have signifi cant applications in nanotechnologies. [  21–25  ]  How-
ever, understanding the induced chain alignment in defi ned 
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   Table  1.     Characteristics of DP-PPV-PEO copolymers. 

code  M  n  a)  [g/mol] PDI Solvent

PVE3 10309 1.12 Acetic acid

PVE7 14866 1.10 Acetic acid

    a) Measured from GPC analysis.   

    Figure  1 .     TEM images of templated a) PVE3; b) PVE7 nanoarrays with 
PTA staining.  
nanostructures, in particular in thin-fi lm systems, remains 
challenging. The self-assembly of soft matter is one of the 
most convenient means of creating nanostructures with func-
tions and complexity. Self-assembled morphologies from block 
copolymers (BCPs) satisfy the size requirement for nanode-
vices. [  26–31  ]  BCP thin-fi lm samples with nanoporous textures 
could be obtained by chemically removing one constituted 
block using UV, [  32  ,  33  ]  oxygen plasma, [  34  ]  and base aqueous 
solution. [  35  ,  36  ]  In our previous studies, a series of polylactide-
containig BCPs have been synthesized to construct nanopo-
rous polymeric thin fi lms from the self-assembly of the BCPs 
after hydrolysis, and then used as templates for pore-fi lling 
process. [  37–41  ]  In this study, we aim to create nanostructured 
thin fi lm with cylindrical nanostructures through pore-fi lling 
poly(2,3-diphenyl-5-(trimethylene-octa(oxyethylene)-methoxy)-
phenylene vinylene) (DP-PPV-PEO) conjugated polymers into 
the nanoporous templates. To successfully accomplish the 
pore-fi lling process, a series of hydrophilic conjugated poly-
mers, DP-PPV-PEO, were synthesized. The polymerization was 
carried out via a modifi ed Gilch route to obtain hydrophilic 
DP-PPV-PEO with different lengths of PEO segment.  Table 1    
presents the characteristics of represented samples as PVE3 
and PVE7. Via a specifi c pore-fi lling process, i.e., a solvent-
annealing process, the PVE can be successfully introduced 
into the templates to form a well-defi ned PVE nanostructure 
(as shown in Scheme S1). In contrast to a simple PVE thin 
fi lm, the luminescence intensity of the PVE emission can be 
signifi cantly enhanced for templated PVE nanoarrays. The var-
iation is attributed to the enhanced chain alignment of PPV 
backbone, as demonstrated by the results of polarized photo-
luminescence (PL) spectroscopy combined with grazing inci-
dence Fourier transform infrared (GI-FTIR). The time-resolved 
PL decay data also revealed longer lifetime for templated PVE 
nanoarrays. As a result, the enhanced luminescence is mainly 
attributed to nanoscale spatial effect, ultimately inducing the 
chain orientation of PPV that signifi cantly alleviates the self-
quenching problem.  

   2. Results and Discussion 

 Figure S1 (Supporting Information (SI)) shows the transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM) image of the nanoporous PS 
template, resulting from the self-assembly of polystyrene- b -
poly(L-lactide) (PS-PLLA) after hydrolysis of PLLA, at which 
the PS appears as gray matrix and the nanopores are the 
bright regions due to mass–thickness contrast. Following sol-
vent annealing, PEV3 and PEV7 can be successfully pore-fi lled 
into the nanoporous PS template. As shown in  Figure    1  a and 
Figure  1 b, templated PEV nanoarrays with signifi cant dark 
© 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag wileyonlinelibrary.com
contrast dispersed in the gray PS matrix can be clearly iden-
tifi ed due to the potassium phosphotungstate (PTA) staining 
for PEO segment. Steady-state photoluminescence (PL) spectra 
were acquired to measure the luminescence of nanostructured 
thin fi lm before and after solvent annealing. Before solvent 
annealing, the PL spectra of PEV3 and PEV7 thin fi lms are 
shown in  Figure    2   as solid lines. The polymer fi lms with the 
broad band blue–green PL emission exhibit similar vibronic 
features with the maximum emission peaks around 498 nm 
and the shoulder peaks at 533 nm, suggesting a signifi cant 
blue shift compared with the emission peaks (520 and 551 nm) 
of the PPV homopolymer. Such blue shift is attributed to the 
steric effect resulting from the bulky substituents in PPV. [  42  ]  
The bulky pendent groups force phenylene rings or vinylene 
groups to twist around the PPV backbone, resulting in a loss of 
total co-planarity of the main chain p-system. Such a twist par-
tially disrupts the p-delocalization, which, in turn, is expected 
to increase bandgap energies and causes the blue shift. By 
contrast, after solvent annealing, the PL intensity of tem-
plated PVE nanoarrays signifi cantly increases (Figure  2 a and 
Figure  2 c). For comparison, spin-coated PVE thin fi lm was pre-
pared by the same solvent-annealing process without using the 
nanoporous PS template. Instead of an increase in PL inten-
sity, the PL spectrum of spin-coated PVE thin fi lm (Figure  2 b 
and Figure  2 d) reveals an observable decrease in the emission 
intensity after solvent annealing because of the occurrence of 
the self-quenching problem. Accordingly, we speculate that the 
pore-fi lling of PVE polymers within the nanoporous PS tem-
plate generates a nanoscale spatial effect that greatly changes 
the luminescence behavior due to the induced chain alignment 
of the PPV chains (see below for discussion). The suggested 
nanoscale spatial effect is different from the capillary-driven 
effect on polymer chains. As demonstrated, by taking advantage 
of a solution wetting process via capillary action, anisotropic 
chain orientation can be obtained by driving the PAN chains 
into an anodic aluminum oxide (AAO) membrane template. [  43  ]  
Since the dimensions of the mesoscopic AAO pores are sig-
nifi cantly larger than the size of the PAN chain, the effect of 
capillary force-driven behavior on the induced chain orientation 
far outweighs that of confi nement effects arising from spatial 
GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Funct. Mater. 2011, 21, 2729–2736
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    Figure  2 .     PL spectra of spin-coated PVE3 and PVE7 thin fi lms on glass substrate; a,c) with and b,d) without the deposition of nanoporous PS template 
before (solid line) and after (dot line) solvent annealing for 48 hr.  
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constraint. The capillary-force driven anisotropy of chain orien-
tation is intrinsically of kinetic origin because the induced ori-
entation via the solvent-annealing process is dependent upon 
the control of solvent evaporation rate. In contrast, the induced 
anisotropy of chain orientation by the nanoscale spatial effect 
is in principle of a thermodynamic origin. As demonstrated 
by Shin and co-workers, polymer chains can be compressed in 
a direction orthogonal to the fl ow because of the spatial con-
straint (i.e., the confi nement) as the polymers were induced into 
the nanopores with diameter smaller than the size of polymer 
chain. [  20  ]  The confi nement effect would be retained even after 
long-time annealing whereas the capillary-driven behavior 
might be released after thermal annealing.   

 To further examine the suggested nanoscale spatial effect, 
the nanoporous PS template on spin-coated PVE thin fi lm was 
treated with solvent annealing for PL measurement at different 
accumulated annealing times. Corresponding morphological 
evolution was traced by using scanning probe microscopy 
(SPM). As shown in the inset of  Figure    3  a and Figure  3 b, the PL 
intensity of PVE peak increases with annealing time and then 
reaches a maximum at 48 hr. With further annealing, the inten-
sity of PVE peak decreases signifi cantly. Figure  3 b and Figure  3 d 
© 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmAdv. Funct. Mater. 2011, 21, 2729–2736
show the morphological evolution of the thin-fi lm sample; the 
initial morphology reveals the surface of nanoporous PS tem-
plate with a height difference of 8 ∼ 11 nm at annealing time t  = 
0 (see Figure S2, SI). With the increase of annealing time, the 
PVE can then be introduced into nanopores by capillary force. 
After solvent annealing treatment for 24  hr, the partially fi lled 
template reveals the decrease of height difference to 2 ∼ 4 nm. 
With further annealing to 48 hr, the majority of nanopores can 
be fi lled with the PVE. The pore-fi lling process is driven by 
capillary force, dependent upon the surface tension of wetting 
substrate (i.e., PS template) and the wetting tendency for the 
solution onto the substrate (i.e., the interfacial energy of PS and 
solution). [  36  ,  39  ,  40  ]  In this study, the vapor of acetic acid is used to 
promote the wetting tendency of the PVE onto nanoporous PS 
template for pore-fi lling through capillary rise; this approach is 
referred to solvent-annealing process. Upon exposure to acetic 
acid vapor, the acetic acid swells the PVE, and then drives the 
PVE into the nanoporous template due to the increase on PVE 
chain mobility. After solvent annealing for 72 hr, the PS sur-
face is covered by the PVE due to the strong affi nity between 
PVE chain and acetic acid. The capillary rise of a polymeric 
liquid in a nanoporous template has been studied by Shin and 
bH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim 2731wileyonlinelibrary.com
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    Figure  3 .     PL spectra of nanoporous PS templates on spin-coated a) PPV3 and c) PPV7 thin fi lms for different solvent-annealing times. Insets show 
the plots of the intensity of fi rst peak (498 nm) versus annealing time. SPM tapping-mode height images of nanoporous PS templates on spin-coated 
b) PPV3 and d) PPV7 thin fi lms for different solvent-annealing times. The scale of the SPM image is 2  μ m  ×  2  μ m.  
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    Scheme  1 .     Schematic illustration of the morphological evolution of pore-
fi lling PVE.  
co-workers recently; as found, an overfl ow of polymer melt onto 
the surface may occur. [  20  ]  Similarly, the PVE polymer tends to 
surface out from the nanopore due to the affi nity of acetic acid 
vapor with PVE polymer; after 72 hr solvent annealing, the for-
mation of PVE wetting layer on the top of the nanoporous PS 
template can be found because of the merging of surfaced PVE 
fi lm.  Scheme 1    illustrates the morphological evolution of pore-
fi lling PVE into naoporous PS template. The morphological 
evolution corresponds well with the observed changes of the PL 
spectra of pore-fi lled PVE. Once the PVE releases from the nano-
pores through pore-fi lling, in addition to the annihilation of 
nanoscale spatial effect, the polymer chains in the wetting layer 
are randomized by further solvent annealing so as to cause a 
signifi cant self-quenching problem. As suggested, the enhance-
ment in luminescence is mainly attributed to the chain align-
ment of conjugated polymer induced by spatial constraint.   

 To investigate the PVE chain alignment induced by the 
nanoscale spatial effect, polarized PL spectroscopic experi-
ments was conducted to measure the polymer orientation in 
thin fi lm. With regard to the polarization dependence of PL 
data, the spectra were acquired under conditions of vertically 
polarized excitation with vertically (VV) and horizontally (VH) 
© 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag Gwileyonlinelibrary.com
polarized collection, respectively. It is noted that the horizon-
tally polarized collection is parallel to the cylindrical direction 
of nanopores. As shown in  Figure    4  a and Figure  4 c, the polar-
ized PL spectra exhibit a characteristic vibronic progression 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Funct. Mater. 2011, 21, 2729–2736
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    Figure  4 .     Polarized PL spectra of nanoporous PS templates on spin-coated a,b) PPV3 and c,d) PPV7 thin fi lms for different solvent-annealing times; 
(a) and (c) corresponding to the annealing time at 0 hr; (b) and (d) corresponding to the annealing time at 48 hr. The spectra were acquired under 
conditions of vertically polarized excitation with vertically (VV, solid line) or horizontally (VH, dot line) polarized collection. Insets show the plot of 
 DR  E  versus annealing time.  
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with two emission peaks at 498 and 533 nm, assigned to PVE 
emission. Consistently, the polarized PL intensity of templated 
PVE nanoarrays signifi cantly increases after solvent annealing 
for 48 hr (see Figure  4 b and Figure  4 d). Moreover,  DR  E  ( DR  E   =  
 I  VH / I  VV , where  I  VV  and  I  VH  are the PL intensities measured at 
the 498 nm for each collection polarization) of 0.52 and 0.54 
were determined from PVE3 and PVE7 thin fi lms, respectively. 
The  DR  E  of PVE7 is slight larger than that of PVE3 before sol-
vent annealing due to molecular weight effect. The plots of 
in-situ  DR  E  versus annealing time are also shown in the inset 
of Figure  4 a and Figure  4 c. After solvent annealing for 48 hr, 
the  DR  E  of templated PVE3 and PVE7 nanoarrays reach a 
maximum value at 0.61 and 0.74, respectively. In contrast to the 
 DR  E  for PVE thin fi lm (i.e., the result before solvent annealing), 
the  DR  E  for templated PVE nanoarrays signifi cantly increases. 
The change is attributed to the reordering of PVE chains 
within the nanopores during the pore-fi lling process. Consist-
ently, the  DR  E  of PVE7 is larger than that of PVE3 after solvent 
annealing, showing that the templated PVE7 nanoarrays with 
© 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag GAdv. Funct. Mater. 2011, 21, 2729–2736
higher molecular weight ( M  w ) possesses higher anisotropy of 
polymer chain parallel to the cylindrical direction of nanopores 
as compared with the templated PVE3 nanoarrays with lower 
 M  w . These results indicate that the nanoscale spatial effect on 
the orientation of chain is dependent upon the size of polymer 
chain; the degree of anisotropy in PVE7 polymer chains with 
higher  M  w  should be higher than that in PVE3 polymer with 
lower  M  w . The observed molecular weight effect on the induced 
alignment is in line with the confi nement effect resulting from 
the consideration of spatial constraint. On the basis of the PL 
and polarized PL results, we suggest that the chain alignment 
along the cylindrical direction of nanopores can be induced by 
nanoscale templating.  

 To further examine the orientated PVE chains within the 
nanopores, GI-FTIR measurements were carried out. In GI-
FTIR spectroscopy the electrical fi eld vector  E  is perpendic-
ular to the substrate so that only the functional groups with 
transition-dipole moment components perpendicular to the 
substrate can be responsive for the spectroscopic absorption. 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim 2733wileyonlinelibrary.com
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    Figure  5 .     GI-FTIR spectra of nanoporous PS templates on spin-coated a) PPV3 and b) PPV7 thin fi lms for different solvent-annealing times. Insets 
show the comparison of the  R   =   A  3060 / A  842  of the GI-FTIR absorbance at 3060 cm  − 1  and 842 cm  − 1  for different annealing times.  
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 Figure    5  a and Figure  5 b show in-situ GI-FTIR spectrum of 
PEV3 and PVE7 within nanoporous PS template for different 
solvent annealing times. As demonstrated, the differences 
can be sensitively detected from grazing incidence spectra of 
PVE thin fi lm and templated PVE nanoarrays. As the transi-
tion dipole moment vector of a vibration mode is oriented at a 
specifi c angle   φ   relative to the chain axis of PPV backbone, the 
IR spectra can be used to obtain information on the chain ori-
entation by comparing the relative strength of vibration bands 
with different   φ  . [  44  ,  45  ]  As shown in Figure  5 a and Figure  5 b, 
the peak at 842 cm  − 1  is attributed to the vinyl CH out-of-plane 
deformation with the direction of the transition dipole moment 
perpendicular to the chains axis (  φ    =  73 ° ) whereas the peak at 
3060 cm  − 1  is referred to the  trans- vinylene C-H stretch with the 
direction of the transition dipole moment parallel to the chain 
axis (  φ    =  30 ° ), corresponding to the PPV backbone. While the 
polymer chains are highly oriented to the cylindrical direction, 
the absorbance of the band at 3060 cm  − 1  (  φ    =  30 ° ) would be 
larger. After solvent annealing for 48 hr, the absorbance of band 
at 3060 cm  − 1  slightly increases, and the absorbance of band at 
842 cm  − 1  reduces in the GI-FTIR spectrum, which indicates the 
backbone segment possessing higher anisotropy parallel to the 
© 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag Gwileyonlinelibrary.com

Figure 6. PL decay spectra of nanoporous PS template on spin-coated a) P
annealing time for 48 hr.
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cylindrical direction of nanopores. The ratio of the absorption 
bands at 3060 cm  − 1  (  φ    =  30 ° ) and 842 cm  − 1  (  φ    =  73 ° ), which is 
defi ned as  R   =   A  3060 / A  842 , was used to quantitatively examine 
the degree of induced chain alignment. The comparisons of R 
values are given in the insets of Figure  5 a and Figure  5 b. The 
maximum R ratios of 3.6 and 3.3 can be found after solvent 
annealing for 48 hr in templated PVE3 and PVE7 nano arrays, 
respectively. Comparatively, the  R  ratio of templated PVE 
nanoarrays is indeed higher than that of PVE thin fi lm, indi-
cating that the degree of chain alignment in templated PVE 
nanoarrays is indeed higher than that in the intrinsic PVE 
thin fi lm. The GI-FTIR result for 72 hr is also in line with the 
observed changes of the polarized PL spectra results, showing 
that the nanoscale spatial effect is annihilated reintroducing a 
signifi cant self-quenching problem. Furthermore, time-resolved 
PL decay experiments were acquired for intrinsic PVE thin fi lm 
and templated PVE nanoarrays. As shown in  Figure    6  , the PL 
lifetime of templated PVE nanoarrays is signifi cantly longer 
than that of PVE thin fi lm. The variation is also in line with the 
observed changes of PL and polarized PL spectroscopic results. 
The results of the PL decay experiments reveal that the max-
imum life time can be found in templated PVE nanoarrays after 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Funct. Mater. 2011, 21, 2729–2736

PV3 and c) PPV7 thin fi lm before (solid line) and after (dot line) solvent 
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    Scheme  2 .     Illustration of induced chain alignment for spin-coated PVE fi lm at which the formation of oriented polymer chains parallel to the cylindrical 
direction of nanopores can be achieved by solvent annealing.  
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solvent annealing for 48 hr and then start to decrease after 72 hr 
solvent annealing (see SI, Figure S3). In our previous work, the 
PL results of PPV nanotubes exhibited higher quantum yield 
and longer lifetime as compared to that of bulk PPV fi lms; sug-
gesting that those improved properties are attributed to the can-
cellation of interchain interactions. [  46  ] 

   With the combination of polarized PL and GI-FTIR results, 
a complete picture of nanoscale spatial effect can be acquired 
so as to add an isotropic feature for the chain behavior of PVE 
poly mer. As illustrated in  Scheme 2   , PVE polymer chains are 
successfully pore-fi lled into the nanochannels from random 
chain confi guration by solvent annealing, and then anisotropic 
polymer chains parallel to the cylindrical direction of nanopores 
are induced due to the confi nement effect at which the dimen-
sion of the polymer chain is approximately half of the diameter of 
nanoporous PS template ( ∼ 20 nm). In contrast to intrinsic PVE 
thin fi lm with random chain confi guration, polymer chains in 
templated PVE nanoarrays possess anisotropic chain orientation 
parallel to the cylindrical direction of nanopores. Accordingly, a 
signifi cant enhancement in luminescence can be acquired by 
pore-fi lling the PVE into the nanopores due to the nanoscale 
spatial effect, leading to the observed geometry-dependent chain 
alignment, which alleviates the self-quenching problem.  

   3. Conclusions 

 This work developed a simple method to generate ordered 
DP-PPV-PEO nanoarrays through a pore-fi lling process, sub-
sequently enhancing the luminescence. The enhanced lumi-
nescence is attributed to the increase of chain alignment in 
PPV backbone driven by the nanoscale spatial effect for pore-
fi lled PVE. As shown by the SPM observation of morphological 
evolution and corresponding PL results, the variation on the 
intensity of PVE emission is correlated with the progress of sol-
vent annealing for pore-fi lling PVE into nanoporous template. 
© 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag GAdv. Funct. Mater. 2011, 21, 2729–2736
Owing to the enhanced chain alignment of PPV backbone, 
the self-quenching problem of PVE luminescence can be sig-
nifi cantly inhibited. This work also characterized the chain 
alignment of templated PVE nanoarrays by polarized PL and 
GI-FTIR experiments, demonstrating the nanoscale spatial 
effect on the PVE chain orientation with chain alignment par-
allel to the cylindrical direction of nanopores. Furthermore, the 
PL decay experiments exhibited that templated PVE nanoarrays 
indeed give longer fl uorescence lifetime. Consequently, the 
enhanced luminescence of PVE nanostructure driven by the 
nanoscale spatial effect is highly promising for use in designing 
luminescent nanodevices. 

   4. Experimental Section 
 As shown in Scheme S1, the aldol condensation of Benzil with 
diethyl-1,3-acetonedicarboxylate using KOH and its derivatives are 
dehydrated by Ac 2 O/H 2 SO 4  mixtures to obtain 2,5-dicarbethoxy-3,4-
diphenylcyclopentadienone ( 1 ). Compound  1  undergo Diels–Alder 
reaction with 5-chloro-1-pentyne to give diethyl 2,3-diphenyl-5-propyl-
chloride terephthalate ( 2 ). In the presence of excess sodium hydride 
and small amount of potassium iodide, the classic Williamson ether 
synthesis of  2  and commercially available poly(ethylene oxide) methyl 
ether with different alkyl-chain lengths (m  =  8, 17) in dry THF yielded 
 3a  and  3b , respectively. Subsequent reaction of Diethyl 2,3-diphenyl-5-
(trimethylene-heptadeca (oxyethylene)-methoxy) terephthalate ( 3b ) as 
example was reduced with LiAlH 4  to give 2,3-Diphenyl-5-(trimethylene-
heptadeca (oxyethylene)-methoxy)-1,4-bis (hydroxymethyl) benzene ( 4b ) 
which then react with thionyl chloride to give momomer 2,3-diphenyl-5-
(trimethylene-heptadeca (oxyethylene)-methoxy)-1,4-bis-(chloromethyl) 
benznene ( 5b ). Finally, the polymerization was carried out via a modifi ed 
Gilch route with excess amount of  tert -BuOK in THF to obtain Poly(2,3-
diphenyl-5-(trimethylene-heptadeca(oxyethylene)-methoxy)-phenylene 
vinylene) (DP-PPV-PEO). The details synthesis steps characterization of 
the polymers and are available in Supporting Information. 

 The general pore-fi lling methods were as follows: PS-PLLA diblock 
copolymers with a PLLA volume fraction of 0.25 were prepared by two-
step living polymerization in sequence. [  37  ,  38  ]  A thin-fi lm sample with 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim 2735wileyonlinelibrary.com
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perpendicular cylindrical nanostructures was initially formed onto a glass 
substrate by spin-coating (1000 rpm) from a 1.0 wt% dilute solution of 
PS-PLLA at 50  ° C; the fi lm thickness was about 60 nm. After dried in a 
vacuum overnight, the fi lm was exposed to UV radiation (wavelength 
at 254 nm) under a vacuum for over 10 min. The thin-fi lm sample was 
then placed in NaOH solution for 4 days to degrade PLLA and, fi nally, 
dispersed in the MeOH solution to wash out residual degradation 
solution. After hydrolysis, the nanoporous PS template was used for 
pore-fi lling of PVE polymer. The PVE polymer was synthesized as above. 
As illustrated in Scheme S2, a specifi c solvent-annealing process was 
designed to increase the pore-fi lling effi ciency. The template was removed 
from a glass substrate with 1% HF solution and, then, fl oated onto an 
aqueous surface, fi nally collected by a glass substrate coated with the 
PVE thin fi lm (Scheme S2c). The PVE thin fi lm was spin coated 1000 rpm 
with 2 wt% acetic acid solution (ca. 120 nm in thickness). While PVE 
fi lm was placed under the nanoporous template (Scheme S2d) and then 
annealed at acetic acid vapor for different time periods, the PVE was 
introduced into the pores driven by the capillary force (Scheme S2e). By 
considering the accuracy for the examination of nanoscale spatial effect, 
the same samples were used for the GI-FTIR, PL and polarized PL and 
time-resolved PL experiments. For the precisely comparison, the results 
were originated from a series of measurements of the same nanoporous 
PS templates on spin-coated PPV thin fi lm for different annealing times. 

   Supporting Information 
 Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.  
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